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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The following report summarizes and explains the results of a greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emission inventory for the University of Arkansas at Little Rock (UALR).  The data collection is 

based on received data for the 2005 – 2006, 2006 – 2007, 2007- 2008, and 2008 – 2009 fiscal 

years.  Data was entered and calculations were made using the Clean Air-Cool Planet (2009) 

Campus Carbon Calculator to complete the report results and projections. 

 Calculations are based on Scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions.   Scope 1 emissions focus on 

direct emissions from sources that are owned and/or controlled by your institution. Scope 2 

emissions focus on indirect emissions from sources that are neither owned nor operated by the 

institution but whose products are directly linked to on-campus energy consumption. Scope 3 

pertains to other emissions attributed to the institution, deemed “optional” emissions by 

corporate inventories. 

UALR‟s current emission generation, projections for the future and recommendations are 

analyzed in detail in this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following report summarizes and explains the results of a greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emission inventory for the University of Arkansas at Little Rock. Based on the data collected, 

this report will cover the following sections:  

 Greenhouse gas inventory section which describes what greenhouse gases are and the 

significance of conducting a GHG emission inventory/analysis for the school 

 Methodology section which describes the methodology used and the various departments 

in the school that assisted in the data collection for the research 

 Results section summarizing the different sources of emissions in the school for the 

selected time frame 

 Projections section which describes the future projection data as calculated by the tool 

used in the research 

 Limitations section describing the constraints and the limitations of the research 

 Recommendations section which contains recommendations based on the data collected 

through this project 
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GREENHOUSE GAS INVENTORIES 

 A greenhouse gas emissions inventory is the collection of data on the emissions of 

greenhouse gases that coincide with the existence and operations of an institution, such as the 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock.  The purpose of conducting a greenhouse gas emissions 

inventory is to provide a baseline for an institution to begin its reduction efforts for the future.  

By conducting such an inventory, calculations to the raw data provide information as to where 

the institution needs to begin its focus on its reduction efforts, as well as the impact of the 

operations of the institution on the community, in the past, present, and projected future.  For 

UALR, the usefulness of conducting a greenhouse gas inventory lies within the community.  

UALR can not only help reduce its emissions for the health of the community, but set a positive 

example for other institutions to follow the university‟s role in taking a first step to ensuring a 

more positive future for the environment.   

The greenhouse gas emissions inventory is broken into three categories: Scope 1, Scope 

2, and Scope 3.  Scope 1 and 2 are considered bare minimum for the greenhouse gas emissions 

inventory.   

 The first category, Scope 1, consists of direct emissions that are owned and managed by 

UALR.  Examples used in the conducted report include direct transportation sources, 

refrigerants, and agriculture.  Direct transportation sources include emissions from the 

university‟s vehicle fleet from the combustion of fossil fuels.  Refrigerants are in terms of 

fugitive emissions not intended to be released.  In terms of agriculture, nitrous oxide (N2O) 

emissions are a concern from fertilizer usage. 

 The second category, Scope 2, consists of indirect emissions that are neither owned nor 

managed by the university, but directly linked to on-campus energy usage.  While this scope 

typically covers purchased electricity purchased steam, and purchased chilled water, the 

calculations only cover the purchase of electricity.  Under this category, fossil fuels and other 

energy sources that release emissions are converted to other energy sources that do not emit 

emissions.  Purchased electricity in this report includes all emissions produced from any 

purchases of electricity the university has made. 
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 The third category, Scope 3, consists of emissions that are considered optional among 

corporate inventories.  Such emissions are much like Scope 2, in that the sources are neither 

owned nor managed by UALR, however, the difference lies in that the university directly 

finances or influences activities such as air travel paid by UALR.   Examples include: land filling 

and other waste management; travel paid by UALR that do not occur in the university‟s vehicle 

fleet; commuting of faculty, staff, and students; study abroad air travel; and energy lost while 

transferring purchased electricity to the campus.   
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METHODOLOGY 

This research was conducted by a team of five graduate business students.  Students 

gathered secondary data from various campus offices.  Institutional data came from two sources:  

 The Office of Institutional Research (with the assistance of Jim Lynch and Dee Wells), 

which included budget and population statistics, and  

 The Physical Plant (with the assistance of Robin Sipes), which included the physical size 

of campus.   

  Scope 1 emissions data came from the Physical Plant (with the assistance of Robin 

Sipes, Mike Seamon, and Sandra Vail), and included on campus stationary fuel sources, direct 

transportation sources, refrigerants and other chemicals, and agricultural sources.  

Scope 2 emissions data came from the Physical Plant (with the assistance of Robin Sipes) 

and the UALR annual budget, and included purchased electricity and purchased steam/chilled 

water.   

Scope 3 emissions data came from the Office of Purchasing (with the assistance of Mike 

Shepherd), which included university paid air travel; the Office of Programs Abroad (with the 

assistance of Heather Binder), which included student paid air travel abroad; and the Physical 

Plant (with the assistance of Sandra Vail and Robin Sipes), which included solid waste data and 

carbon offset purchases.   

Additional scope 3 primary data was collected through a survey of students, staff, and 

faculty regarding commuter patterns.  The 9-question survey (Appendix A) was conducted 

online and respondents were solicited via campus email lists. 

The data collected covered the four-year period July 1, 2005 through June 30, 2008.  

However, in many instances, data was only available for the most recent year or not available at 

all.  This will be discussed further in the Results section.  The data gathered for this research is 
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intended to serve as a baseline against which to measure future progress toward greenhouse gas 

emissions reductions. 

 Once data was collected, it was entered into an excel spreadsheet. This report uses the 

„The Campus Carbon Calculator v6.4‟ tool to conduct greenhouse gas emissions inventory 

analysis for the University of Arkansas at Little Rock. The Campus Carbon Calculator is an 

Excel workbook designed to facilitate the following tasks: Conducting a Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions Inventory, Projecting Emissions into the Future and Evaluating a Portfolio of Carbon 

Reduction Projects. It includes all six greenhouse gases specified by the Kyoto Protocol (CO2, 

CH4, N2O, HFC and PFC, and SF6). 

„The Campus Carbon Calculator v6.4‟ tool was developed by Clean Air-Cool Planet and 

is tailored for use specifically by colleges and universities.  The tool is being used by more than 

1200 campuses across North America.  The Campus Carbon Calculator™ is the leading tool for 

assessing campus greenhouse gas emissions. Currently in use at more than 1200 campuses across 

the country, the Calculator has already helped schools of all sizes and types, and in all regions to 

tackle global warming. The Calculator is the “tool of record” for most of the 600 signatories to 

the American Colleges and University Presidents Climate Commitment, a voluntary agreement 

to move toward campus “climate neutrality.” 

The version 6 of Campus Carbon Calculator™ includes new Projection and Solutions 

modules that will make it easier for administrators to plan for money-saving efficiencies on their 

campuses, make action plans easier to comprehend for trustees, and provide a powerful new 

educational tool for instructors and students. 

The Campus Calculator is based upon the Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Protocol, which is the 

most widely used international accounting tool for government and business leaders to 

understand, quantify, and manage greenhouse gas emissions. A decade-long partnership between 

the World Resources Institute (WRI) and the World Business Council for Sustainable 

Development (WBCSD), the GHG Protocol is working with businesses, governments, and 

environmental groups around the world to build a new generation of credible and effective 

programs for tackling climate change. 
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It serves as the foundation for nearly every GHG standard and program in the world - 

from the International Standards Organization to The Climate Registry - as well as hundreds of 

GHG inventories prepared by individual companies. 

The GHG Protocol also offers developing countries an internationally accepted 

management tool to help their businesses to compete in the global marketplace and their 

governments to make informed decisions about climate change.  
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RESULTS 

This assessment of UALR greenhouse gas emissions covered the four fiscal years from 

July 1, 2005 through June 30, 2009.  During this period, there has been a total enrollment 

increase of 861 students. In 2005 there were 29,512 students and in 2009 total enrollment 

increased to 30,373 students at the University. Each semester has shown a steady increase in 

student enrollment since 2005.  Also during the period under study, the physical space of UALR 

has grown from 2,063,146 square feet in 2005 to 2,239,802 square feet in 2009; an increase of 

141,263 sq ft. of added building space. 

In 2005, UALR‟s net total greenhouse gas emissions were 60,592.5 metric tons of carbon 

dioxide equivalents in 2005 and emissions decreased to 59,065 metric tons by 2009.  Energy 

efficiency measures taken at UALR over the past four years have helped emissions remain fairly 

constant despite an increase in student population and campus square footage. 

  The decrease in emissions is primarily a result of increased energy efficiency measures.  

Chart 1 reflects energy use per operating dollar which estimates the overall energy efficiency of 

UALR over the four year period researched.  Chart 2 reflects energy use per energy dollar and 

estimates the overall economic efficiency of UALR‟s energy production.   

Chart 1 Energy use per operating dollar 
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Chart 2 Energy use per energy dollar 

 

 

Chart 3 reflects UALR‟s total emissions by scope.  Scope 1 emissions consistently 

represented approximately 13% of UALR greenhouse gas emissions.  Scope 2 and 3 emissions 

are the largest source of greenhouse gas emissions from UALR operations and activities.  

Together, scope 2 and 3 emissions consistently represented approximately 87% of UALR‟s 

greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Chart 3 Total emissions by scope. 
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Scope 1 Emissions 

  Scope 1 emissions are those greenhouse gas emissions created by activities that UALR 

controls or owns.  Scope 1 emissions are generated by fuel that is co-generated or from other 

fuels used on campus, fuel used in University-owned vehicles, refrigerants and other chemicals 

used, and agricultural sources, such as fertilizer and animals.  Overall, UALR‟s scope 1 

emissions were minimal, consistently representing approximately 12-13% of UALR‟s total 

greenhouse gas emissions.  Scope 1 emissions came from the following sources. 

 Co-generation.  UALR does not own or operate co-generation facilities. 

 Other fuels.  Data was gathered for UALR natural gas purchases.  Purchases ranged from 

a low of 119,973 to a high of 128,619 MMBtu.  The purchase of natural gas represented a 

distant third largest source of greenhouse gas emissions for UALR, although this source 

was dwarfed in comparison to the two primary sources of UALR emissions. 

 Fuel consumption by University fleet.  The calculations based upon the University fleet 

are minimally accurate and representative as not all data was available in the short 

amount of time for the project.  The University of Arkansas at Little Rock owns its own 

fueling station on-campus.  The data of 15,500 gallons of gasoline and 938 gallons of 

diesel were available for the fiscal year 2008-2009.  Data for fiscal years 2005-06 

through 2007-08 were estimated to be approximately the same as fiscal year of 2008-09.  

As a result, we were unable to track trends over the years 2005-2009, thus distorting data 

to appear as if fuel consumption remained stable and did not increase or decrease over the 

4-year period under study.  Additionally, off-campus purchases were unavailable for data 

collection and would significantly increase the effects of this section of the project 

increasing emissions further. 

 Refrigerants and other chemicals.  The refrigerant available for the project was Propane 

(C3F8).  In fiscal year 2008-09 fiscal years, UALR used 200 pounds of propane.  

However, previous years were unavailable for data collection.  The previous fiscal years 

of 2005-06 through 2007-08 were estimated through growth of the facilities in these 

years.  UALR reclaims and sends off refrigerants that are contaminated by “burn-outs.”  

The University also reuses refrigerants as units are changed.  Mike Seamon stated that 

minimal refrigerant loss occurs during the changing of the units.  Refrigerant data entered 
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into the calculator used for the project appeared to have minimal effect on most 

emissions. 

 Agricultural sources.  Data was gathered for pounds of fertilizer purchased over the 

period under study.  As of 2009, UALR produces about 5.5 Kgs nitrous oxide (N2O) 

annually. Even though this may not be a significant amount, its fertilizer usage has gone 

up by 10% every year since 2006. UALR used 3000 pounds of 13-13-13 Homogenized 

fertilizer in 2009 with a nitrogen content of 13%. 

Scope 2 Emissions 

Scope 2 emissions are those greenhouse gas emissions created as a result of the purchase 

of energy from an off-campus source.  Data was gathered for kilowatt hours of purchased 

electricity over the 4-year period under study.  UALR‟s scope 2 emissions represent 

approximately 45-46% of UALR‟s total greenhouse gas emissions.   Scope 2 emissions represent 

direct costs to the University and offer the greatest opportunities for both reduced greenhouse gas 

emissions and cost reductions.      

 Purchased electricity.  Purchased electricity ranged from 39,168,552 kWh in 2005 to 

45,649,936 kWh in 2009.  In each of the last five years, UALR has seen an increase in 

the amount of electricity purchased, however that can be attributed largely to building 

space increase and to growth of student enrollment.  Purchased electricity consistently 

represented approximately 45-46% of UALR‟s total emissions over the 4-year period 

under study.  When combined with the emissions resulting from electricity lost in 

transmission and distribution (T&D losses), purchased electricity and associated T&D 

losses together account for approximately 50-51% of UALR‟s total greenhouse gas 

emissions.  In most cases, purchased electricity and the associated T&D losses will be a 

significant source of emissions unless the institution uses renewable energy or can 

produce electricity on campus.   

Scope 3 Emissions 

Scope 3 emissions are those greenhouse gas emissions created as a result of the 

operations and activities of the University but which the University does not own or operate.  
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Data was gathered on solid waste, commuting patterns, University-financed faculty/staff air 

travel, and student-financed air travel for study abroad programs. 

 Solid waste.  Upon researching the solid waste data, it was found the University produces 

close to 1200 short tons of solid waste each year. This contributes approximately 1% of 

the total emissions annually and produces about 347 metric ton of CO2 equivalent. Solid 

waste from the University produces an equivalent of 1500 kgs of methane each year. The 

University was able to provide solid waste data for the years 2008 and 2009. Data from 

the previous years could not be collected and, as such, was extrapolated by analyzing 

some of the other data such as student enrollment, faculty/staff population, and building 

square footage.   UALR‟s solid waste collections is managed by American Allied Inc. 

Part of the waste collected is sent to the American Composting and the remaining is sent 

to a landfill that collects methane emissions for flaring. 

 Commuting.  Due to the lack of availability of commuting data from the school, surveys 

were developed to collect this information (Appendix A). One survey for students and 

was completed by 100 respondents.  The students were asked questions such as how they 

get to school, how many times per week they travel to and from school, and their zip 

code.  All this data was entered into the Carbon Calculator and estimates were generated 

for student commuting greenhouse gas emissions. The second survey was done in order 

to get these same data for faculty and staff.  The same questions were asked and data 

from 100 faculty and staff was used in generating the greenhouse gas emissions from 

faculty and staff commuting.  Due to the unavailability of data from previous years, the 

same survey results were used to generate greenhouse gas emissions for previous years as 

well, hence this data may not be indicative of the actual increase or decrease in 

greenhouse gas emissions from student, staff, and faculty commuting patterns. 

 Faculty/staff air travel.  Over the past five years, UALR employees, on average, fly 

around 2.5-3 million miles per year.  Air travel contributes to a small portion of total 

energy, nitrous oxide, CO2 and CO4 emissions. 

 Student study abroad air travel.  Study abroad data was obtained for the past four years 

which identified the country of study for students.  Approximate mileage was calculated 
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and used to determine greenhouse gas emissions.  Air miles for study abroad locations 

have decreased since 2005. 

From data collected, it is revealed in Chart 4 that the primary sources of these emissions are 

from purchased electricity (scope 2) and commuting (scope 3). 

 

Chart 4 Total emissions by sector 

 

 

As noted in Chart 3 and 4, the largest emissions are from areas within scope 2 and 3.  

Chart 5 is the total methane emissions by sector.  In Chart 5, the largest contributor to total 

methane emissions lies within solid waste (scope 3).   

Chart 6 represents the total nitrous oxide emissions by sector.  Commuting (scope 3) is 

the largest contributor of UALR‟s total nitrous oxide emissions.  Purchased electricity (scope 2) 

is the second largest contributor to the total nitrous oxide emissions. 
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Chart 5 Total methane emissions by sector 
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Chart 6 Total nitrous oxide emissions by sector 
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PROJECTIONS 

The Clean Air-Cool Planet Calculator for colleges and universities allows us to use 

historical data and make future projections of University greenhouse gas emissions under the 

assumption that the University continues business as usual and makes no effort to decrease its 

emissions.  Those linear projections are shown in Chart 5.  These projections demonstrate the 

increase in greenhouse gas emissions, particularly as a result of anticipated increases in 

purchased electricity.   

Chart 5 Projected UALR greenhouse gas emissions through 2020 

 

 

At the time of this writing, Congress is considering legislation that would require the 

United States to reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 17-20% below 2005 levels by 

2020.  If passed, this legislation will put pressure on all business entities to make efforts to 

reduce GHG emissions.  If we use the more conservative figure of a 17% reduction, and use 
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2005-06 data (since 2005 data was not available), projections show that UALR would need to 

reduce emissions by at least 21,091.3 tons by 2020.   

The Calculator includes a Solutions module which allows campuses to input data on 

proposed capital investments and receive feedback on the estimated internal rate of return, net 

present value, payback period, and greenhouse gas reductions to help meet reduction targets.  

While we did not have any data on proposed capital investment projects, the Calculator will be 

shared with Physical Plant for future use.  
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LIMITATIONS 

This research served as an attempt to gather baseline data for UALR regarding 

greenhouse gas emissions, however, much data was unavailable, thus distorting many results to 

appear stable and unchanging over the four-year period under study.  In particular, four years of 

data was unavailable for University fleet fuel consumption (both on- and off-campus), 

refrigerants and other chemicals, solid waste, and commuting patterns.  As a result, data used for 

these sectors are estimates and may not accurately reflect actual greenhouse gas emissions. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

After collecting as much data as possible, it appears that UALR as a whole, is doing 

progressively well in many regards. The physical size of UALR has grown by 176,656 square 

feet since 2005. Because of the growth we have seen an increase in purchased electricity, which 

is most likely due to the increase in square footage and student enrollment.  

1. Implement tracking mechanisms to routinely collect annual data.  The primary 

difficulty in completing UALR‟s first greenhouse gas inventory was the lack of available 

data.  Therefore, it is recommended that tracking mechanisms be put in place to gather 

and record data for measuring progress in future inventories.  As noted in the limitations, 

University fleet fuel consumption (both on- and off-campus), refrigerants and other 

chemicals, solid waste, and commuting patterns should be tracked.  For example, without 

proper access to necessary records, fleet fuel consumption numbers are an estimate and 

do not reflect true growth of the emissions from the University‟s fleet for both gasoline 

and diesel fuels used.  Also, not having off-campus receipts available to calculate fuel 

used from sources other than the on-campus fueling station sets the data at a lower level 

than the actual usage for the fiscal years observed.  Additionally, without proper access to 

necessary records, refrigerant usage numbers are only an estimate of the true growth per 

year and usage of emissions from refrigerants used for the University of Arkansas at 

Little Rock.  Data entered into the “Clean Air-Cool Planet Campus Carbon Calculator” 

were estimates and do not fully reflect true usage of refrigerants. 

2. Determine methods to reduce emissions from UALR’s two largest sources: purchased 

electricity and commuting.  Purchased electricity is a direct cost to the University and 

reductions will result in direct savings.  Electricity consumption has increased primarily 

due to the physical expansion and increased student enrollment at the University.  

Commuting is a scope 3 emission and is understandably high since UALR is a commuter 

campus.  However, addressing solutions (such as incentives for alternative transportation 

or more online course options) could have other benefits, such as improved employee 

satisfaction or increased student enrollment. 
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3. Develop a plan to reduce University greenhouse gas emissions.  In light of pending 

legislation, it would be to UALR‟s advantage to be proactive and take a look at its carbon 

footprint so that it can identify key contributors and take up projects that can have 

maximum impact.  This would entail setting target goals and deadlines for greenhouse 

gas emissions reductions and determining an action plan to achieve those goals. 
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APPENDIX A 

UALR Commuter Habits Survey 

This is a student research project (MGMT 7398) to determine UALR student, staff, and 

faculty commuter habits.  Our survey has 9 questions and should take approximately 2 minutes 

to complete. 

  

Survey data will be used internally to gather knowledge for the purpose of 

institutional improvement (which does not require IRB review). 

Thank you for participating in our survey. Your feedback is important. 

1  

If you drive an automobile, carpool, or are dropped off, what automobile is most frequently 

used? 

Year:  

Make:  

Model:  
 

 

2  

What is your primary mode of transportation to UALR? 

 

 Automobile, alone 

 Carpool with others at UALR 

 Dropped off by someone else 

 Bus 

 Walk 

 Bicycle 

 Motorcycle 
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 Scooter/Moped 
 

 

3  

If you carpool with others at UALR, how many are usually in the carpool? 

 

 2 people 

 3 people 

 4 people 

 5 people 

 6 people 
 

 

 

4  

In an average week, how many trips to campus do you make?  Please limit your response only 

to those trips between home and UALR (and back home); exclude trips for off-campus 

meetings, lunch, etc. 

 

 

5  
On average, how many miles would you say you travel one-way for each trip?

 

 

6  

What is the home zip code from where you most frequently travel when you are coming to 

UALR? 

 

 

7  
ADMINISTRATORS & STAFF ONLY:  On average, how many weeks per year would you 

estimate that you come to campus? 
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Year-round, except academic breaks (you ARE NOT on 

campus when students are on break) 

 
Year-round, except University breaks (you ARE on campus 

when students are on break) 
 

 

8  

STUDENTS & FACULTY ONLY: On average, how many weeks per year would you 

estimate that you come to campus? 

 Fall semester 

 Spring semester 

 Summer I 

 Summer II 

 Summer IV 
 

9  

Please identify if you are: 

 Student, part-time 

 Student, full-time 

 Staff, part-time 

 Staff, full-time 

 
Faculty, 9-/10-month 

Faculty, 12-month 

 
 

 


